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Illslastad As A Old An Rama Matey oommanity newspapse
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 21, 1967
The gime Department et the thensy Wean an Climb b working namely with the Health Depart.
meet in the screening of its by the deperai eat ter Anallapia. Trees left to tight above are
Mrs. Tom Hopkins, R. L. Caner. Athababirseer et the Murray-Calloway Canty Health Center, Mrs.
Bethel Richardson, and Mn. With Lam IL N. d Ups Rath Department. •
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
i Seen & Heard
ound.:.
I MURRAY
Poplar Spring. lispnet Church is
• SO years cad
•
We know just how Joe Pat Jamie
feels. He wee out there the other
night with a ftaahlight looking a-
round where he and UM are
bunding a home.
nen ie
Eiger fibirk7 the same way. Re
was out the other day and a fel-
/ow had a bulidocer just a knook-
Mg teem here and cinder There
are trees ail over Marl kit and
he tad to remove sOIlle of themn
U make roorn for the home.
as lett Met big Hickcry however.
It turns • goicien broom In the fall.
Yee weeds% think a <kg woukt
6 be nit enelleious. but aid report
II We bring on his food and
make • Mg to do about it and
tel Ian that it wen fixed just
gar tem and tell him further to
le right ahead and start eating,
and he will not out a bite
Re Jest met at hangs his head
and kolas at you with a -you're
realize kidding, aren't you 7"
• prenson on Its face. We dont
think he is gen -conscious so much
as the fad that he wouid nigher
have attention than food.
---
To say the lent he w kg not eat
a bete until you ether leave or
quit nhorsing tun so much &Smit-
ten.
Yesterday morning we delved into
• that, ascii a 
banes smith and came
up with a Whopper We keep them
In the freeaer arei het Pull out
one and in It thaw before hand-
ing it CAW.
Old Spirt ertioyed the bcny re-
past, and ate wain he was spott-
ed a little later trotting off hap-
to We unknown bore eating
/Rol
Lady the dog wouldn't give you a
nickle for a peck of laws The
only bone the ones anything a-
bout IA that snag round hone you
find in a steak She tikes that
one, but everything else mile eats
hes got to be °coked.
-
Chryeanthemume shoed oorne in-
to then own abort. We've had
sane bitaning all similar long
• and the okner fail got. the big-
ger and better they began to
not.
--
Tommy Carrell used marble in
scene places in his new bun:ling
The counter in the badness offlce
is marble and the two restmorne
have vanity type lavatories with
marble mann the side.
- -
I The bending has a lawn too which
will alum off the cars in the
(Continued On Page Sill
Venela Sexton Is Open Meeting Will
Medalist At Calloway Be Held By Alpha
Department Saturday
Yeneia Sexton wee the macienst
U the lades dale Pair held at the
Catosvay Cliounty Courdry Club on
Wednathr
Low pate went to Jerebsne
Suiltiven and MRS Oakum had
blind hoie on No. 4. bane Put-
nam was the beat iport kir the
day
The gag hostess wee Martha
Sue Ryan
The retinal' Menem Lay lunoheon
was served at Use noon lair
with Stein Burt Aa damsel.
Mrs. Olga Freeman
The Alpha Department of the
Murrny Warreirin Club will have
an open rneeteng at the dub
house on naturday, September 23,
at noon.
Mennen and elate of the de-
parting eilth thong nlb Far A.
Way nage vtith Mrs Chunks
Raker es the rcheduled
igiaTar.
The thimeathat cheSsnen , Mrs
Thome Eingen. urges all mem-
bers and gusts to nand.
Houteense for the meeting ere
Will Be Speaker um. Bun Crawford. Mrs Health
Bodges. Mims Ratak Henry. Mn.
Louise Dick, Mrs. J I Haack. end
Mrs Othe Freemenw be the Mn alnine Beale.
meeker at the meeting of the Cal-
loway Cowen Asielation for
citidelood 1:duration to be heed Mrs. Mary Lovett Is
Monday, September 26. In Memphis Hospital
This WW be a darter meeting at
the Triangle Inn at atx p.m. "Chil-
dren's Stones" will be the theme
of Mn Freeman's taik eine
MITI Parks is the premien leader
Mn Joe Neil Rayburn. president.
urges it teachees to attend.
Hastesere will be the Unnereity
School teachers Inns Vande Gib-
son ctintrman
lira. Mary Lovett of Murray
Route One is being transferred
todny train the Iturna-Calloway
County ilowelal to Memphis.
Tenn.
Sts let the local hospital this
morning and is being taken to
Memento by the Blallock-Coleman
Funeral Home ambulance.
No Action In
Circuit Court
Is Reported
No anon was reported in
Circuit Court today vith
a scheduled case being mottled out
cd court er
Tomorrow vnn be rule day in
court in which Oarcuit Judge Ricb_
and Peek will rule on pentane and
manors
At 11:00 am. the awe of the
Commonevesith ve. Teeny Thomas
weil be tried. 71tornas is oharged
with aissaut and battery against
the person of The Rogers.
The co-se of the Comrnonivenith
vs. Joseph Berry r wee contUnied
generally Berry was tried in the
court of County Judge Hail Mc -
Cuiston on viaktian of a stetrne
winch coroner:is allowing clops to
rim loose unatendect He Ms
found guiltn and wee fined $15.00.
Ward Co-Chairmen
Mimed For County
ritniciTriek- co-chnirmen were
rimmed today in inalloway Owen
to work Sr the election of Hearn
Ward as govern* of Kentucky.
The co-cheArm011
were made by Paster
state annpaurn catmint and are
aa foamy% Holmes Mils, Dr. in
H Koppernd and Chertie Lineage.
-These mertannen are penile
wha hire been working for pen
greys and mai government and
will help drive the aampaith ibr
Henry Ward and the summand
Dernocratec nee:tutees on to victory
In November," Octeterian maid.
"Henry Ward was suncesidul to
May because he represents aceseL
then and eglialent manegentent
the stains bathes without wage"
Oaken:inn mid.
-The people went this kind
government ad we are sang
continue to take our menage to
the people.- he said
LATE WIRE NEWS
SAN FRANCISCO Vie - Mar-
gar et Rink, 18-year-old daughter
Of Secretary of state Dean Rusk.
and Guy fikrith. 22 a Negro, have
taken at a s eckling license.
NEW YORK ITO -- Wes Wea-
r= submitted his nagnation to-
day as manager Of the New York
Meta. it as, announced by club
president Ming Devine.
Local Boys Make Good Impression In North
Carolina As They Work On Summer Jobs
Rent Metnisess
Calloway High
Junior Farm
Bureau King
Kerit McCune:on, son id Mr.
and Wig W. D 1VtoCluiston Of
MUrnay Route Five, wee &lawn
as Farm Bureau King of 
trict One at the district meeting
held Monday at Kentucky Dam
Village.
The new king is a junior at
(Centineed on Page Six)
•
The followers article appeared
In the Rocky Inemit. North Car-
ona Tedernam at Sunday, Sep-
tember 3 The a4m7 wrfoten In the
"Relax" column at Yemen retch-
ring tor the reempiper concerns
two Murray boys and another
Murray State %talent The column
to being reprinted for the inter-
est at the many lona people who
are eamainthd with thine young
pitn, the student who oan't Dahl
or who doesn't try to and a sum-
mer rain Having a net and earn-
ing money not only gives the seu-
dent a sense of pride but also
menden that mudh-needed ready
cash without the necesity of hav-
ing to petition the head of the
house fcr Amnon] mid and quite
frequently enough is earned te
help out on school bine tor the
year ahead. Natunney there have
been nuonenoue students at work
In thla Monde' during the sum-
mer, but one little group of three
seems to have stood out for var-
lets Mama
This trio oceans en Web, of ool-
lege atudents. one a finiturnan,
RIDE ON FRIDAY
The Wranglers Riding Club trAll
ride on Friday night at 7:30. The
riding pens are boated on Rail-
road Avenue An a spaniel event
the Wranglers will have the tun-
nel riun The pubik le United to
addend this meanie with the
W rangi e rs
anther a mphomore and the
third • senior They had fan
two eaten Ohio and Kentiacky.
Their andenment has been to CAB-
yeas the Nath-Edgecombe area
selling Bibles. reference books and
certain other items Torky they
are abo& reedy to firath Utah
wort and will be narking deliver-
ies during the week ahead.
I haven't had crcanon to see
these yams men at wort en-
counters with them have been at
the sang place But the abund-
ance of personehty abovm by
them dining their breakaat ris-
its seems to be eufficient
that then summer's wark will
have been eurcessful. None of the
regular patrons of the reentr-
ant t be likely to forget ten
teener* infectious wales, the W-
endt, Ureigtiras and the general
algabalty of these young men dur-
ing these oafteria
The boys are all audeats et
Murray Rae Unlvereaty in Mur-
ray. Kentucky. Dennis Minshall,
a sopleontore, Is from Waahinyton
Carthame. Ohio. The others are
frern Murray, Ky They are nridle
OftWan , senior, and David Mc-
Kee, freshman. Eddie is bladed
for Vanderbilt Umnlvertiv where
he will enter the Meetne 1 Solna
Dennis has in mind onenething in
the public relations need. like tele-
vision, nide" or rain* limn MN"
hes AR open rand and although
he was a foottall star in Mei
(Continued Oa Page Six)
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Cases Are Heard
Before County Judge
Several cases were heard in
the Canavray 0ounty inourt of
Judge Hall MnCurston. Records
4nni the following occurred.
H. D. Cummings, cold checking,
amended to breech of pence, fin-
ed :20.00 and oasts of $25 00, me-
of $862.50, Sheriff.
Wiliam Willis Famdikh. Route
Rour, Murray, speeding. fuied
$10.00 oasts sunpended, State Po-
lice.
David L. Ruth. Sprunger Hall,
1800 Berwach Dave, Lenny:on,
rerinens entente, fined $10.03 oats
$1800, Sheriff.
Hethe rt Elkuuner, public drunk-
enness, fined $10.00 costs sumencl-
ed, given 10 days in jari.
J W. HAMA, public dnenicen-
news, green 10 dins in all in hard
labor, Sheriff.
11...tace Lee Cant, public drun-
kenness, fined $10.00 cats $18.00,
plus seven dors m ALL Merin-
Limey Mat Duncan, Route Three,
Pitmen, Tenn., speeding, fined
$10.00 oars $18.00, Sae Police.
Larry Gene McCarty, 220 North
13th Street, *reeding. fined $10.00
mega $18.00, atm, paw..
Larry 'Hernia aimpbell, 231
South I3th Ekreet, speeding, fined
$1000 oasts $18.00, State Ponce
Eugene Wilson 920 MacArthur
Street, Mancher An, Tenn., speed-
ing, fixted $10.00, costa suapended,
State Ponce.
Salty A. Parr, Hazel. redness
drives, fined $1000 costa $1800,
State Poboe
George M.orgen Jarnes, Route
One. Hazel. speeding, fined $10.00
come suspended, State Police.
Sherry Lynn Williams. Route
Six. Murray, speeding, flirted $10.00
ants $18 00, SLAW Pobee
Patsy Tracy One Of
Eight For Training
URBANA I, - Pan" DM
Tracy of muter Is ano deg
thiverwaY Mob'ilimigplus
has received • thilliellath In the
seedy of dein 111111me.
The [marmites are availeble
through • 876,410 pant frrra U/3.
Childrent Bureau. The grant, an-
ger to funds given to U. of L
kr three preceding years, also
provides for other expenses in the
Prninnian at Jane Addams Grad-
ate School of Social Work.
Recipients of the feilowithips are
graduate staidents with • career
interest in working with children.
Upon rradusetan they man wort
with egencies at adoption or fos-
ter care, with children's homes,
with &fires of al to dependent
chikiren. or with abhor nate and
best menden who one for neg-
lected children.
Robertson PTA
Plans First Meet
Of School Year
The Rabertion Ekmentary School
Parent-Teucher Aasocianion will
had its first fall meeting cn Mon-
day, September R. from 3.30 to
8.30 pm. at the achool.
A panel cuntstang of Dennis
Tinker. Mrs John Pasco. Mrs.
Jeanne Winn, hem. Jerrie Mc-
Nutt, Rev. and Mrs. nterrhen Ma-
nia. and Mr. and Mn Jamie Lee
Harmon will Mecum "Your New
School Frnerram Meets New Needs".
Baby artery will be avallabie.
Parents who have not joined the
PTA are Invited to Jan on Mon-
de!, Melt, according to Mrs Char-
les L. Outtand. preedern.
Two Tie For Low
In Ladies Foursome
Laura Parka and Mary Ruth
Parker teed for km in the two ball
f oursome pinyed at the regular
ladles day golf held Wertheeday at
the Oaks Country Club
Second env was a tie between
Sue Morris and lent Andersen
Murreine Walker and Margaret
T.divell tied for low puttn.
The lucky goiter as, Sue Steele
and the golf hastens was Dorn
Rase.
The regular ladies day luncheon
was served with Larne Spann and
Cretan! Ross as the &Sesser
SPEAKS SUNDAY
Domino Shoemaker, lay speaker
Sian the Mason's) Chime Method-
in Church, will spent at the Set-
day morning servicee at eleven
o'clock on Sunday. September 24.
at the Martins Chanel Methodist
Church.
Hurricane Beulah Crawls
Inland To Die, Leaving
Damage In The Millions
M. Ronald Christopher
Ronald Christopher
Will Begin Practice
Of Law In Murray
M Romed Chrtstopher will
prectice kw in Murray with Wells
Cererbey, under die firm name of
Overbey and Christopher, it WSJ
announced Mien
Offices of the law Arm are at
104 North ir nrth Street
Chrneopher Mandel Murray
Rate Unevenetn and is a man-
na.* of the University Of Ken-
tucky. lie maned his hires Doct-
or degree Mem the University of
Karitudry Cloanee of law and
leas admitted to the itnictice of
law by the Court of Appeals of
Kentucky an Septiernber 15, lor
Chreitopher is married to the
former Loath Bar Overten
diameter at Wein Overbey and
Mary Dale Cart Onerbey. He is
the son of Mr and Mrs. M. P.
Chnstcpber of Murray.
Noble Mentoseral, Sr.
Local Man Is
Named To Top
Masonic Office
Noble igterien McDougal. Sr. a
reenve of Callowny County and
the eon of the Iste Stanley and
Man Cunningham McDougsn cit
the near east elide as elected
Orsini High Priest of the Grand
Chapter of Kertucky, Royal Arch
Maisons, with membership of 14.-
500, at I. 150th annual convocs-
tiat held et the Sheraton Hotel
let Loulleville cat Wednetwien. Ben-
tember 20.
Mr. likiDougal attended Outland
themertery Whoa and Is a gra-
duate of Murray High School.
He moved to Frankfort in 1942
and is employed by the Depart-
ment Of Domande Security as a
Senior Roe:lords Examiner. -
McDougal is a prat Master of
Hiram nudge No 4, F At A. M.
• past Higb Pr n eat of Frankfort
Chepter No. 3. R A. M. a past
alubtelotis Master of Prenkfcrt
Council No 5 R & S gf.. a poet
Cannier-icier of Fee infort Corn-
(Continued on Page Six)
Dozens Of Killer Tornadoes
Spin From 160 MPH Winds
By ROBERT CAREY
CORPLI3 CHRISTI. Tex CPI -
Hu:name Beulah arsevien dying
across the Texae rangelinde to-
day. leaving six deaths in the
state, minions of donna damages,
rico& foam 15-inch ruins and do-
nne of killer tornadoes
Beulah* winds, which blew at
awe than 180 ..miles per hour a-
cmes the tip of Texas at -her
height lad fallen to 65 nales per
hour. The slam ardor as, lo-
abet 60 ales west of Corp-
us Chiral
ackiltion to the Texas deaths,
Beulah Pled 29 persons earlier
In Mexico and the Caribbean.
drove nearly 100.000 persons from
their homes, devastated south Tex_
as among the Gulf, and inflicted
at least. $50 minion denisseres on
I inners.
'I think It's gone prit the sage
where local and state Widen am
Status Report
On US 641 Is
Released
The Ledrer and Tunes recened
• copy of a letter yeeterdey weld-
ten to Representative Shelby Mc-
Clellan of Benton by Mitchel W.
Tinder. Commisscaer of He-
ways for the Commonweisith of
Kentucky
Tinder reported on the states
ot the four-itring of us. 641 be-
tween Murray and Botha In the
Setter Tinder makt "I lath M Mite
very dear the fact sr aksassw
orplutment ar misomps-al nem.
mated to the rour4ming at US
eel between Murray and Ilirebon,-
and we will continue to advance
tire project in a manner which ful-
ly reflects our awameas of that
commitment-.
The Mita report an the San--
toning wart made cut by J. T.
Anderson. Pronste aneiliggienent
Ereeneer for the State allthintry
Department and the nemplate
statue repent is as follow*:
Cianoway County - OEM aim
Of Soon (trove Church-1e OS CO
Wad. south at Ahab MOO
length 30 males Dalin ONE&
tent - Ha worth & Algraralbai
Prelierenery Rirht-on way pins-
curapieted Jtme 15, 1967 Final
Right-of - way piens - compieted
August 28. 1967 Final Ftoadway
Ware - 94 n complete, expected
by °other 1. 1987
Final net -of -way pbine and a
request for authority to proceed
with Peal right -on way acquisit-
ion were subinitted to the U.S.
Bureau of Public Roads on Sep-
tet-niter 5, 196'7 As of this date.
approval has not been recened
Final right-of-way adavities will
begin immediately after appronil
by the Bureau of Public Roads.
Right-oh way acquialtion MR be
experted and thin trona plead
In a Eonstrucftod letting as soon
as the right-of -Wee has been ob-
(ained.
Calloway County - from the
Cole Rand, south of Mull) Heights
to the elarshan Clounty Ithe
length 47 miles). Denim 00ILIBUI-
GI nit -- Haworth & Aesociates.
Preliminary right-of-way Mem-
oorrepleted June 26, 1917. Final
rierht -of -way Mans - 80n. com-
plete. Final inadway piano - GO ne
complete.
Marahall County - linen the
Callowny County Line to 400' mouth
of Town Brunch near Benton,
Kenn-lain (length 8.0 mlies). Con-
suntant - Adam K Grate. Pre-
liminary Net-a-way plena -
'751, complete. Final might-of-way
Plena - 75n, complete. Pthal
roadway plans - 39' conplete.
take one at it," Sen. John Tower,
R- Tex., said at Brownsville, the
haniest hit Texas cty.
'lb the north for hundreds of
miles, tornadoes took foe lives,
dattnayed scores of homes and
deuerged many more.
'Torrential rains winch measured
(Contused on Page Sit
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Loses Control
Of Car But
Is Not Hurt
Jimmy Dar Hale of Hazel Route
Two anaand Injury this morass
8:16 a.m when he lost con-
trol Ofthe 1982 Falcon four door
he as drilling an the Cioncord
Rieman 121. acoaniutg to the
Sheriff's office
Deputy SherLin Curt Willougtiby
said Iisie was coming toward !Aili-
ng on the nein slick raid. Kist
control. went trio a aide ditch and
into the were fence of Jimmy
Ocilemenn Imocking &own three
poets and 46 het at the wire terra.
sale two ante to neve his ear
geiva,y after the maident The right
font fender and the lett beck
fender of the car owned by Jess
Hale was dammed.
Lyman Colson Dies
At Dallas Hospital
After Heart Surgery
Lyman C. Onion, fermerty at
Murray Route Three, died Wed-
• at two am_ at the Dallas
Mosidtel. Dania. Teas, folkeidng
bel gaslariery. H wee e 47 earsy
Of___
err his Mgr. Mn Lin-
da Mimi' of Learliellie, Texas; his
mother. Ws One inonson. 209
North 5th Rivet. Misra.y; oser
daughter, Mrs Brenda Boyd of
Murray Route Three, two step
daughters. Mrs Eddie HAMS of
Denton, Teas, and tine Mar-
garet Mathews of Lev/ante. Tex-
an; one nom Joe %einem 031110n
Of Illentan three step sons. °bart-
er Ilarbeen Of Phoenix, Attars
Janis Bur:keen and Mike Dew of
Leerimilla Texas; one sister. Mrs.
Ulla Ritirren of Hamel Park,
again; Sine grandchildren.
Ptheinal arrangements are in-
otapine, but the bitty is being
returned to the J H. Clbuntill
Punnet Hoene.
NO CITATIONS
The Murray Pence Department
had a quiet day and right on
Weeineerky with no traffic ac-
cidents or citations bens report ed.
WEATHER REPORT
'West Kentucky -- Partly cloudy
and warm than afternoon with
oharbre of Ahowt111, and thunder-
d wera Churn* and mild to-
night rntisy. fair and continued
rand. High this afternoon In the
upper 80e. Winds moutharly becom-
ing northerly 10 to 15 males per
hour by tote efternoon. Lows to-
night in the low Ms. High Friday
in the upper 70s to low 80s. Pio-
beano' of tavern this afternoon
40 per cent. Saturday outlook -
Pair and warm.
IC.entucky lake: 7 a.m. 265.3,
no change; belie dam 3037, 'hewn
02. Water temperature: 70-74.
Barkley Lake. 3663, clown 0 1;
bellow dam 302.9, down 0.6 Water
temperature : 76.
Sunrise 6:43; tatemet 6 56.
Moon rises 8:20 pm.
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Quotes From The News
114 i • TICaN•TAtio.AL
LONDON — The Eintisti Health /10abitry. commenting on
an order, in effect for 16 months at London Hospital, to let
patients over 65 die without trying open heart massage or
electrical stimulation
"No harm was done during this time."
WASHINGTON — Sets Robert P. G.-if fin. urging the Sen-
ate to investigate the arrangement between the Army and the
National Rifle Association on the sale of surplus Army rifles:
"1 was a.storushed to learn that members of the Detroit
Police Department cannot purchase surplus carbines un-
less they first loin and pay dues to the National Rifle Associa-
tion."
WASHINGTON — George Squibb. former head of the
pharmaceutical firm E. R. Squibb Co., admitting to Congress
that brand name drugs were overpriced:
-Top quality or specially packaged products of all kinds
are marked at higher prices than their plain or standard
counterparts' •
141201EAPOLI3, nfl. — Agriculture Secretary OrrIlit-L.
Freeman, telling an audience that big city crowding Is a
threat to national Stability:
"More and more people are living in less and leis apace."
A Bible Thought For Today
Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are Use
lemma of Bin —Proverbs 4 :PS.
How wondet7u1 U ls to retire at the end of the day with-
out a feeling or W will toward any person or 4ircurnstance
In our life
Ten Years Ate Today
LISO4iin • VOUS
THE LEDGzit & TIMES — MURRAY,
The Aleeeme
by Lolled Pram lallegagiimal
Today Ls Thursday, Sept 21, the
insta day ot 1907 with 101 to fol-
low:
The moon u between as full
phase aced lam quarter
The :immune AIMS are Veotia
Jupiter and Mauro
The evening gam ere Saturn
and Mora
English author fel 0. Wells was
barn Sept. 21, Wet
On the der lie Metnier
In 1. France Demme a Be-
In 11163, the first successful gas-
ollne-operated murex aer meek in
Anierwat neepact and bulk by
Marie. aid Freak Duryea, ip-
pon-ea apiderneed, Maws.
In 1.01111, at knee 450 persons
were knled a s hurt Assoc that
Inglatad the amide al New Eng -
and and NO, Y.
In litse. Rucky Marmara knocked
Out Amalie Moore In the niath
round at Tonere Staclum. mamas-
luny derfazung his bemryweight
utle for the meth U.
• thought kit the clay — H G
Wells Mid -Human history be-
anies mare and more • race be-
wren educatior and estaitruptie."
Two Displays
Effort Good
To No Avail.
Yastrzemski
Good Bet For
Three Awards
By VITO STELLLNO
UPI Sports Writer
Cain Yestraemain now leeks No
a good bet to win the ROW anion
In tire American League this as-
aon---ef be keeps coming up to
bo in the Lumen inning at every
game
YeatesemOrs storybook ninth
Inning boobs were the key ageln
to the Bootee Red Sam' third Om-
ight anne-transbehind vinery
Wednerdiee night as they remained
dendlacked for finst Pince in the
freneled American league pennant&
mon
The other three contender's elm
goon Wednesday so there imis no
Meese in the Ogodings—allhough
the coungdown to the finish a now
ane game tem Weft nine Mina
reasking. Hostoc and Mionesota
are tied 5x first piece while Oa-
moo, with eight gams leR, b no..
UM poise Melt Detroln with nine
lett. le anakelf sena beet. De-
+gsnes lat, a ane game bdind.
The alter three ornientiers son
shit relative sem big the Red
Mt were tied with Cemsland 4-4
By Olt K JOYCE
iurt eyrie Wetter
Orimado Creeds and Dave MAL
eles an Alphonee-Millen
int and they did a or porpoise—
but te no avail
Lenhander Steve Careen still
WOUnd op Wan le sullemets la •
liming come Wednesday night a
World Illartiabound th Idea Med-
irais were beaten by the Mho&
Mae Pietism S-I.
Two were out to Ihe ARM
when the Phler WOW Mem
popped • n7 WS Mein lila MO
brae line ibit logeed at Ming
to midi it. bods Sra beggO1111
MaJedard Oil Of California has reached a depth of 3465 cuirda
Ibet ft the drilling at the Pearl Cherry farm on the Mayfield  far "'"
ay DrIllere are going down at the rate of two feet pert mare siglinent would have
Sod Oartlan—in his MO Oil as
league oesson—M10 Dam Dem
lar the amend reoord of 17 set
iss3 tas Wine feed to rigid
god Ihr didn't have to bee
es the leo of tbe ninth gonla
to run-oaring singles by Tani
Taylor and Mirka Rojas and Dm
lock's secellice fly
Coeten's endemic total eciipsed
Sae leggere maxi nip) af 15
dad lat lane other pitchers
The maim Mow mot cd 19
gilinegne In a nennioniog gime
y lilt by Bab Paler and Saab
la Ober N. goliet San Poo-
eilleo ben Chador 5-1. Lie Amigo
111 lite Open Jersey ahuv. At the Ca.lov...) county Pair, De, edged New fork ta. cinema!
R Moon, well known Jenbey breeder in Murray, carried *Maar Airings 9-4 end 4thathei
nipped Pliallengla 5-4
Soden hot Carreland 5-4 Cbt
GRIP llama Cellionda 5-4. Menne-
aft lapse Rhos Cie 6.2. De-
lo* embed New Yart OA end
lialtleeere ,a e* a doublebegder
tern Wastengton 4-3 and 6-3 in
Fair at Louisville last vieex and ranked 15th among 70 team- LAINVIO ocateets
from all over the state of Kentucky. Cariten1 ROOM edinesed the
Murray High's Tigers Made It two in a row for the 11047 theleue's =me bleb elf IS bald bY
seteon as they downed Butler High of Princeton 12-0 before' CharY Mal° 
of
 Cindliallitk
Prytnan at Plalhenlb gad Dsa Racrk stadium at the Princeton school.
Wean, of ilimMek'Edwin Waterfieid has returned home from a two weeks caa ad us recordvacarion trip to New York City, Pittsburgh, Pa Detroit, and at 1545 by tat a _ha -
Lansing. Mich ter agatnat the Culn Jim ray
entree paced the Ma Premiere
• attach with a banes- arid three
OW MI are Mill in limestone.
A Contract for construction on the Butterworth Read in
Canoway County ha.s been awarded the Wide West Roads
Co of Louisville, &Grading to to t by Robert
Humphreys, CoctiFF of Highway&
Was ataillya was lastalled as minis, aibilsar of
Murray dagiedbly 010er at the laiitidism Sle MID St the
last meeting.
New officiate of the ninth grade clam at Murray Training
School are: Hemp Brooks, president: Woody Herndon, 'dee-
president: Julia Turnbow, secretary; Jerry Grogan, treasurer.
Twenty Years Ago Toda
SALIM.* k • TICS.. III
off top hienOre by exhibiting the jur.ior. senior, and grand
champion females and the winners in the Junior Get of Sire
Clam Mason's cattle were exhibited by his herd manager,
I L Franklin and daughter, Evelyn
The Dairy Cattle Judging team of Hazel composed of
Eddie Owen, Frank Hill, Rod Billy Erwin, attended the State
Mistakes Are
Reason For
Loss, Coach
-We elude too marry mistakes,
but we aknost wan erryway." Coach
Purgerson mkt of Murray
It 16-9 season-opening ion to
pgroilng Moo as ipierterback lor-
r7 'Dom es./100001 ar 34
PR In yenta. His top receivers
Wen IPSI end liervey Tanner
Mao . taught eight for 58 yarcb
end tight end Oersid Young who
amen five for to yards.
Odeneve stars for the Racers
ewS INK* Don Veatch and end
Elgasesige. Veatch bad see
ladles and three seista laberld-
ell bit nine Janda. one aiseet.
and blacked an extra paint attempt
The Placers Puttered only one
Leery in the game bet a was
meth Defensive half Philp Bunt
veraity of Tennewee Martin. bart a lane, and io maw to be
naturdey night
The Racers took • 94 lead OM
the AMA ilneeter, end Men. el-
ter hang UMW le.e, alma
moored in the Ilea asenal•
-we knew Mr tore lireild make
mialebes bemuse therm to Mewl
and inemerienced." MOMS
said. "and we also knew third
fighc to the ravish. alibb they
certernn did In that thus drive "
The Racer, took the ball (tie it
own 78 web leas than two minutes
to go and had a Snit ecie n on Th., number of veterans in clvii
the 1.71181 S ',rola there. though. life increased by 771 WC ft I ring th,
Mee couldn't agsoce on four past year to a &eel or 25 AO OM
mimes ids. Veterans Ad munatrittinn re-
The Racers 'hawed a potent pens
IS ci action for some time. The
illerray c aches meld only 14 Play
as no °Cense and 15 on defense.
which Purtereon cued as evidence
ihet -the squad wits in good play-
Mal conditien
The Racer* will open their honw'
Demon Saturday witty OVC foe
Tel inesere Tech Terh lost Its
open.- r last Saturday also, falling
to Youngstown 3126
ernekkatellkeke-uen-niti-oallabinereenvece
singles
- 
KENTUCKY
American Leseee
W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota 87 66 .568 —
Hosnin 87 66' .589 —
Cies Luo 87 67 .605 %
Detroit 86 V .582 1
California 78 73 .517 3
Cleveland 72 82 IS 16%
Baltimore 71 81 41F7 16%
Weelergtan 70 83 461 16%
Nee Tait SS 87 .431 21
Mims City le le 361 77
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 6 Maness City 2
lbetimore 4 Weetentrton 3, let ten-
mght
Miltemore 6 Washington 3, tred,
night
Veen* 10 New York 1, night
Merton 5 Cleveland 4. night
clumsy ICainornis 4, night
Today's PreeaMe Moen
Kass , Doblon 9-9 at
liennesola, Merritt 124
Boston. Stange 8-10 at Cleve-
lareL Sargon 14-12
Rultainore. Leonard 0-0 at Winh
Melon. Priddy 3-7
Pridars Games
New Text at litaineseita
Boston at Baltimore 2, tot-night
0•ItMe01a at Kansas Car night
Chwego at Cleveland, night
Dentin at wastanaton 3, twin/0M
National League
W. L. Pet. Gil
waft two out and none on ni the nine 96 57 621 — swat perasai.
Soda Soft Yatratiold that I Sic Francisco 83 BB 650 12 Wednesday's aselt•
eaglet att reLiever George Ont..i onetastaat To 542 13 alth resnebien 5 allatfro 1
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Middle Tennessee And Eagles
Meet Saturday In Big Game
JAMS LEWIS
MOS, Tensaw State Unto,-
elt7 clases h isle Morehead Mee
Winn* themoot imposeett
same at *be early—and I*
the etaire—Ohlo Valley Conter-
ence football seism
The two teams play at Morehead.
home 01 (tie defending OVC chem.
pions as a full sate at /ewe se-
tem mitoicis meter all net teeme
skirmished with non.nontereoce
foes ha week.
BothNue Readers tram Nair-
tremble* and the aides nem
Morehead snored onevinolog 
toria Set week.
ICIIOU deitoted Pensacola Navy
with Ions Ileiscon Tr:gaywin-
Rogsr eitaubacti Mine More-
head downed Marshall 80-a
Other OVC action ibis we*
finds Western Kenning Omani
with Auedn Peay Bete UtraweitY
Clininwille, Eastern Kentutity
trip:OM( to Jain:eon City for •
dash with East Tennessee State
Unbend, and Murree entertains
Theoemee Tech
"Mb is the moot inipsaind
gams a Morehead state Metier*,
feeds& team his ever hoed.' pre-
dicted Morehead coach Guy Pegi-
ogy.
'IL looks Me we are going to
-
Ptilladsighla 78 73 .617
PIMIShigigr 76 7'7 .407
AMIN& 747$ .487
las AWNS IA 83 .464
Ibitelas es 414
Wow Tart 57 94 -377
LOS Angels 4 New Test 3.
* - - 
Neu
Plehedeiphia 3 St. 'Louis 1, noteMEM% wag sod moored dre• win 1
we, lialvad to aleand On Creams chteaga V 72 _532 14 % -
dog net no Reggae &Miles eagle.'
Houstan 5 Pattilbtattb night
Cincinnati 9 Atlanta 
44, 
Meg
YagemmatIC.."*.empioraelarsoneinuen the Ileisman Award Today's Proeable Pitchers
pattern he started Itaalna Detroit Atlanta, Reed 0-0 at Sr. Louis.:
Weehburntoniy gatintle7
Fells
miesSoulton tat a hlkul
Cincinnati st
Mode at Bt.
illighingh at
17
20
21 ,-.
2,
33%
36
he in for • bid battle to there.
Morehoot bait Manton 364 M
their opener and &spears to Have
S fine team," WWI the comment
01 Bin.Rader meneir
Butter Murphy. Morehead won
the OVC tale hat year with a
6-1 record with 2(175(7 spored
with a 5.2 workdreet.
altar the Rad Sox had lost three
eineight. las banger in the WSW
inning ardiday night tied Ste !
imme and Dalton Jones won it sib 1
• honer the 1411W1
On Theater aids Yeatronidd
arand lie winning rain on • wild
Mob altar wearing in Me :lath
inning
Yastrarinsid raised his batting
seiner- to 316 and he alas leads
the league in tamers with 41 and
RBIs
While Boston was winning 5 4
NIIIIManta subty3es:1 Eames city
chimao turned beck Clall -
IA and Detroit. routed Nee ottweir AO a II. 51111111MM lain -be mad ji down ina allow a dust L
AMR to keep the contendere 1 'I'm° Mee in V481 1PM151
aaggsd
Usually Leads
To Pro Ranks
By GARY ILILE
UPI Spots Weller
The !'1k..Tuohy
anheduled
rs Games 1
Angels. Sett
Y 2, twenrieht
Clecago
Louis. night
Sin Pran nimbi
Ma-410W ham% defeated a
Blueraerier OMAN team since 19/10
Mien 1kRagas won 31-7 Boa
thee they've *tinned 1.6 in • row
to MTSU
Another important paw—West-
ern lighoppen vs. APIRT's Gov-
ernare—will eo a long way toward
determining bow good the Bowl-
Lig Green Men tr.
to Cluilemeaga 11-611/ 1
AMU each Bill Dunes ILK
"they Woolen love a lot of ma-
i terial back from eaWA yr eame (tool
and they had a rod good gone
last week in liner seaman opener."
The Hilitappers IL the OVC
Oast year In rutting caftan old
MUM offense.
Hilleapper Comb Nick Deem mat
he's eimehing a tough game at
Clanignelle. "Coach lel Deem' 4
tleatilft are always tough, douhlY
P0 at home."
The East Tennessee Beate Does
playedhigh rnrarded Parsons to
C scoreless Be in their vino.
"We've got a tot of MOIL to do
between now and Selasedsg," add
Motein Kentuitty coach Roy K.
Mist Tennessee has a fere pees-
per game," arid the Colonel's de-
fenitre beekfleld coach Jack lion
Western smashed Eft Joseph last
weik 47-7 'ohne AMU was Owing
11
Mistern ha Its opener to Day-
ton 1.64.
In odor OVC actan last week
Itunery lost to UT at Mattel 164
*MO Tenneeme Tedi OA •
groseker to Youogetoen
Deno Chance picked to his 
19thWeary es Tony Oliva and Bob
Allegan each hit min-run homers
to Owe liniment* the easy vic-
tory over Moms City Chance al-
lowed four ilia aid Ora& out 13
Cava bit ha WM homer in Ix
Bred to aip • three- run torte
log and Mame bleated his 22nd
In Me MID atter Olos
Serge Streak
The lbws snapped • three-
WW1 iming streak with a 1240
egmeit on Al Downing and 'nee
Maher rekef pitchers Al Keene
led the attack with a learner and
two tautens .ke Norma named
to the dology with a arsembater
The White Sox mOren eau runs
in the first ledger to knack not
Chow. Brunet and beet me
pia lemma Agee had three bets
leseballng a runerortng Mole le
the ant bran and drove In 
Mewsrem.
te the only Meer envenom Lea-
gue solibia gee leiltinebre Orates
owl* a doubleheader fromthe
WastOrgeon Seneeors by 4.3 end
64 manias to run emir waning
streak to Seven atlaith*. The so
and game went 19 ineingo.
In the National League. Phila-
delphia best St Louis 3-1, CO-
cinema lipped Atlanta OA. Holman
edged Pittiburgh 5-4, Lus Auras
Al PEWS'S.* twonin denbi' di' hod New York 4-3 and San Peen-mimed a three-ton Penh Inning epee topped Mew 3-1
that carried the Dodgers set the I
Meta Hmolos Robineon hit two double,
'flu'e.-runhtimma be p Rms. and a homer as the Oriole as
Vads Pinson and rookie Jahn the MINIM Pane from the Rene-
Bench sent the Brines to their thew In the second tie. reakieoath *meg 30aa but paw"Dave May drove in four runs a-
dmen, two in the three-run 
10thke4ng a double Starter u,
llhoehtie end rehever Eddie Meti-
er Not credit for the two orioles
veriertai
Mw wog 1k Innalera Pickedup
Ins 16th triumph ageing /I ho-
er
The intalleet crowd in Aareekine
history. 4,6211. sew Ron Davis rep
a boveininaded single ni the ninth
Inning to cap a three-run left
Pat Home earned hie fast major
borne victory In neat wafting
only the ninth inning
The 1 minion veterans of
World War I new from about
lb to more Men II year, 01 see
Their average ere e 73. snood- I
ing te the Veterans Administra-
Lion.
The 143 minim eetersne
World War II now • %ream 44,
peace of age, the Veterans A,
reinistration reports
The memo Me Of the 51 MI
bon veterans Adarbaistretion.
of.a/m.
MASK EVERY GRAYS
Since MI6
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - kilAnairer
111 Maple St 763-2,12
4
taudedisigna
awe maw le • possess as- ,hine the ineigiery Yam of. the paint lam* mar Cailleigla.Pls-kok MS Ow eillas alga- In Me 8111001113.1.  
b"p- P aimilaill-em ilir th.1. "1111M1M11601115-4111' Ilann.7 6111 Briadiry add Ir **lira". 111, ong -d rd paohl terdidiseto the VIOL hewn Mar Is in tap done. four-GarY dill1=11.0111 mint legarta Mountain Celiniernee
over pan -triumph Tion • strirg 01 21 unseme. lidon ammo sum ibe sue. assataaa
ruined for 72 pods sad peeled a mir „ow la the =won asakaa
roe WI and hael the dime. to MOM Mate, The Crimann Tideinprem the eaat ern crowd t I t. a 33 palm diadoe
barrel Saturday In the first full mionman 
the 1 
maw ranked second
unnehing at 987 amen. whim non mom by the U
UCLA le • three- touchdown fay- wan. id avow a2 is • aln-
PI
Mlle over the Panthers
ale bansheloWn cboire over Heat-
The PakVer 401"d t° 0,e Be- don. NMI la tains Sitio slawban the must ampstgige tar tbe „tin bsiossaseo the scartan uhe.Heileman award goes Me mean
Other tap games in the countryfar the fine time alga Nage
leintude Grams vs. MisesipplDame opens Claimer et Obi NO 
Siam. Ihang Pia vs. lebribieselleLionel tale Maine Oaidonia.Terry Hannotly, a 
mime,
 teei the ern. North Caroline ea heft Mr.
pub thebbgb meng 01 ewe wie ohm. Lames vs lbentort. Penn
ninon to he neettoeted $O 
at
 147 State n Nary and Southern W-
pm/ire for 1247 yards and eight th diet vs mbenue.
L?fe../2121--
▪ aas
•••••
MURRAY Driveln.T heatre=
nre Roxoffke Open'.— 6 30 p.m. • Show Time — 7:30 p.m.
* LAST SHOWING TON1TE * EE'OBRwith
= TUK ROCK HUDSON se.ima4.1▪ 1•0
=4111ffliffigt 'AM fti iiItWtef1l11•f•t1liI1IM/1Ilr1I1WI7t1le'-
E" * STARTS THURS. for 3 BIGNITES *
SEPTEMBER 21- 22 - 23
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LP - GAS'
SERVICE
Kengas
CORI- :?RATION
Makes* . . .
LIMITED TIME
Special Offer
Large 4 Room Automatic
Warm Morning
Gas Heaters
With 500 Gallon
BULK TANK
Only . . .
s199.00
Completely Installed
Warm Morning
Gas Heaters
Give You Warm Floor Heat
at Lowest Cost
Kengas
CORPORATION
753-1823
L.
RD OYER NATINICiiam.... SIR Mope • • ma Mao ••••• we Sus • al. ••••=v01......
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't
open said,
ag of ma-
ea',, team
rood inane
ri opener."
the OVC
[tense and
Defies amid
, game at
LI Dupes'
rh, Amiably
Plate DUGS
*arsons to
opener.
sort to do
elm," maid
Roy Kiel
fine pans-
&poet's de..
Jack lam
r to Day-
last week
gluon isa
lost a
111-211.
a
a
-.00 Jeopardy!
• 15 ".30 Eye Closes Rentch for Tom I Donna Reed show
:46 " (holding Ligb1
---r
-: 0 Noon Show
:15 Sod Comae
:10 Per's, Moore
. . :45 Doh Olsen I 
. .4, 01. :00 Days of Our Love le a Many
:20 The Doctors
:11 three
Ark Linktetter's
:46 " H ouse Party
Splendored 'Thing
:OW Miother-Wor1d-Pfb tell the Trti.th
:16- . " 
.
N.l
:30 Tole Don't kr Man of Melt
,i,„ :45 "
00 Match (lame Secret Storm a :15 . New, I "
.30 The Flintatonea Password
•41 "
00 Leta Make a The Big Show OFIse Movie: 
:15 Teal I e 
.
:SO Ralph Emery . 
.
:45 " I. 
.
_
:00 " The Big Show Peter Jennings
:11 " I " I and the News
:30 !Alien Evening News I Maverick
13:21r;rtazkite xil
RAIIIII
:IS Report
FRIDAY 1
.00 Dateline today Newebeet ",
61 :1: Sports. Weather I Weatl 
The 
zril.d' IS.zildrts3  "
_.r
•
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This Guy's Not
Marrying Kind
O By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to
a guy who cant seem to make up
his mind whether he wants to get
married.
We have had FOUR blood tests
(you am% get married in this
state without me) and every time
we go to get married he changes
kis nand and we put it all. I s.m
▪ and he is 21, but I don't think
he's ready to settle down yet.
We both work, so money isn't
the problem.
We have gone together off and
on since high school, so we know
•
for the kare I needed and he got
me pregnant., and I was ccuunder-
ing suicide. I gave you my name
and address begging you to hurry
your answer.
Well, I just received the most
wonderful letter from you., Abby.
You gave me name good advice,
with hype and encouragement for
the future. And you sent me the
name of a home for unwed me- A - Each of the military ser-
tilers nearby where I could go for vices-Army, Navy. Air Force, Ma-
help. Then you closed with "Good rine Corps and Coast Guard pays
luck, Dear, and God bless you." this benefit in cases of deaths of
each other pretty well He says
he loves me and I know I Jove
him. Have you any advice for me?
NEEDING ADVICE
DEAR NEEDING: Yes. Give
your blood to the Red Cremes and
find another guy. He's not reedy.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Not long ago I
wrote you a letter, telling about
my miserable homelde. I said rny
mother was a tramp and my fath-
er wougl get drunk and beat use
fcr ise reason at all. Then I told
you that I turned to my boy friend
Television Schedules
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1967
THURSDAY EVENING PROGR4..'1LS
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel g
* (lit. 4 6:30-7:30 Daniel Boone's son, 10, stranded in
dtrness. Exciting adventure.
wil-
00 Dateline Today i Newsbeat I
II IS Sports Weather I Weather; Sports I ":30 Daniel Boone I Cimarron Strip I Batman.41 " I "  I -
IR- CUL 4 7:30-11:30 Ironslde gets rollin-g in hantOM
let murder mystery.I 
"
00 "
.15 "
30 In:maids 
I " PlYlosThe 
I Bewitched
:45 " I "  
* CUL 4 11:31-9:04 Sgt. Friday faces pollee inquiry
after fatal thooting.
Well, Abby, my letter was a
bunch of made up lien. I have a
good isonselsfe and I don't even
have a steady boy friend and I
surely am not pregnant.
I feel so tarry for what I did.
Please forgive me. I promise never
to do a thing like that
ASI AMED
DEAR ASHAMED: I can usually
spot a phony letter, but when a
girl is "in trouble" I take no
chances and answer accordingly.
(Some of the wildest situations are
"reaL"). You're f orgiv eft, but if
you have the urge to do any more
"creative writing," please spare me,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Everywhere you
turn you hear' about. Lex, which is
the mast overrated thing In „the
world, if you ask me.
I have been married for 24 years
with ptuot.toolly no sex. He doesn't
bother me oral I don't bother him.
I ass considered quite a doll in
my day, arid I haven't changed
much. Blonde, 5 ft. 6, weight 115.
Yes, we have children. Three of
them. And I had a job talking
my husband into It). I have a
full length mink coat, a leopard
jacket sad a ming stole. My hus-
band Is a professional man, well
liked and hanciecsne. Looks sexy,
but, looks non fool you.
I play • good game of bridge
and contrestently• break 90 in golf.
I keep busy, and enjoy life stall-11
I'm neurotic, frustrated or head-
ing for a nervous breakdown I
havn't seen Any lam' of It yet.
Nobody knows what I'm miming
but me. SATISFIED
Nun • • •
Prtoblents? Write to Al', Bar
09700, Los Angeles, Cal, 90069. For
Pane 'oaf-addressed envelope.
a personal reply. tallow a damped,
Its servicemen. The amount in equal duty for 21 menthe. Am r now
to six months pay, but not lees eligible to go to intilooll?
than $800 or more than $3,000. Tbe A. - No. You need full two
Money mast be paid to ihe .service- years to qualify if on active clUMir•
man's surviving spouse, or second- Q. - I have been on active
ly, to surviving children Service- duty for the Pea eight years.
men who do not have a surviving Am I eligible to go to school?
spouse or children may designate I A. - Yes.
parents, brothers or sisters in any
combination to receive the money
in case of death.
@ - I have been on active
The 258 million veterans arm
in civil life range in age from
teenagers to in er 90. Their av-
A Full TOUR
ATHENS - King Constan-
tine and Queen Anne-Marie of
Greece arrived Wednesday fzorn a
trip to Canada, a visit to Wash-
ington where the royal couple met
with President Johnson, and view-
ing the first race in the America's
Cup off Newport, R. I,
erage age is 44
to the Veterans
"THE SANITY LOOK"
LONDON ItTS - The Liss Bro-
thers of New York Wednesday
opened the fire& American fashion
house in London by declaring war
on the miniskirt. "Et's time to
havit the malty look again," said
Brooklynhorn Beth Liss. "There
years, according lust isn't any room 
for hemlines
Administration, ending at the thigh."
.00 " Thursday
:15 " 
I  Night 1 That Old
1 Movie .
10 Dragnet 1560 I I Peyton Place
:45 " I "  I " 
* alt. 4-11:88-1C00 MMInnle Pearl, Nashville's awn. Joins
Rosemary Cloonev and Buddy Hackett on THE DEAN
MARTIN SHOW. Color.
:es ra• Dean a Good rsaigsay
:16 Mart in Show
:SO "
:46 "
Football with Fred
I Russell
l a , 00 10 .00 News I 1000 News ..
.15 Weather Snort; ItSAVhelt: "Sport( f Roland Wolfe -
LIU .30 The Tonight Million . 1 Movies Joey Bishop. " .46 Show I Show
fo ;XII
:30 " 
" .
.46 " I ..• t em.,
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• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW Bociaer
-WHAT Te.e2S-AGERS WANT TO
KNOW." SEND $100 TO ABBY,
BOX &Moo. LL 6 ANGELES, CAL.
11009.
LEAN, TENDER
• • •
DEATH BY WATER, -
ILA ROOKR-SUR.YON. Prime
- Min Osorrievs Houma.
SI. RIMMIkal selaide ats din Al,
1111111Me asirsar wort bat week by
more than three
WINN git wider, pohce reported
Wednesday.
TENEMENT COLLAPSED
HONG KONG ref - A young
boy was killed and two persons
serioudy injured Wednesday sten
WSM -TV WLAC -TV WSIX -TV the hoot of so antiquated tens
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel S meet collapsed during a heavy
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS rainetorm.
:00 PIO-yee and the I Country Junction I Family Theatre
:11 Early Birds I with Eddie 11111 I "
:30 " I ... Highway Patrol. "45 "
,ne Today
:is Toggle; Weather• 
I Ties° the Clown
Se Tonal 
:15 " Noire: Weather a"
: 
:00 Today "c
:11 Today News 
aw in KangaretTy-
:30 Today I Romper Room
:45 "
1
 :00 Snap Judge
716 %tent
.10 Coricentrathm
:46 "
• 1 --7-ii-PereonalltY
V La :15 "
:10 Hollywood
:45 Aqua ma
••
I With ?Alas Nancy
1141k • n• o-aifee let A Show
Show 
---
▪ • I Dateline
Hollywood
Andy of Mayberry I Honeymoon -11-aoe-
Dick Van Dyke Family Gams
Daytime Show
Love of Life -----TRverytiody's
News I Talking
FRIDAY ASTRIGIOON PROGRAMS
World at- Noon; -1 The-Fueltire-
Singing Cony-
As World 'Yuma
Gime
Dream Girl 'Fr
New*
-nenoral-licavpital
Dark. Shadows
Prise Movie
Off to Roe tho
:46 " West Wizard
• -g :00 "
• 17.1 :11 
. 
"
:20 Pop 'n Country ttio7solemc •r Pyle 
Hondo
• el :46 "
:00 Grand Ole OP Movia17 of the Week LI]:15 " "
:SO Pro1ect Four The nuns 
of Will
Sonnett41 "
:00 11P11 Tel•Ph0110,
:16 Hour
:30 "
:46 "  
. 
TIr
:00 10.00 New. [Big News 110n 
O'clock News
16 Weather. Sports Weather. Sports 
Rol•trrl Wolfe
:30 Tonight Show Films of 60's The 
Joey Bishop
...ill :45 " 
Show
:02-" . 
I.
:30 " ... 
. 
I to116
:46 " " .
•
•
Musk( City. USA
44440-4
daesams..u..,
•11:0% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE21HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
.1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT 1. STEWART, Praidat a Gael. Ks,
) Home of the Famous
'BELL
TA VEIN
Festering Charceeled Specialise
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q. - Please clarify who receives
the death gratuity in the case of
a serviceman who dies while on
active duty.
_<ks.
Pork Cutlets
REELFOOT ALL-MEAT - 12-0z. Pkg.
WIENERS
39c
ARMOUR STAR - CANNED
HAMS 3 lb can $2.79
ARMOUR STAR BONELESS - 2-Lb. 6-0x.
Turkey Roast
$2.99
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
AST PORK 29
Field's Finest - 1-Lb. Pkg.
ow-^,17.77
VELVET (Assorted Flavors) - gallon
ICE -
MILK
REG. SIZE
GIANT
• SIZE
Dove
46c
DIXIE BELLE
Lean, Tender - All Beef
STEAKETTS
lb. 69c'
U.S. Choice - Heavy Beef
SIRLOIN
STEAK
lb. 89c
Crackers
1-Lb. lox
19c
ASSORTED FLAVORS
JELL-O
3 for 29c
Fantastik
SPRAY
Cleaner
22
49c
Farm Fresh Produce
New Crop Sunkist
GRAPEFRUIT 
Fresh Firm Heads
LETTUCE 
No. 1 Red
POTATOES 
Fresh Red - 6-oz. bag
RADISHES 
Fre.h, Crispy
CELERY
5-lb. bag 49*
2 for 25e
10-lb. bag 39*
5e ,
stalk 10'
3-LB.
AN
69cea
Flavor-Kist Fudge cream
COOKIES _ „k. 39"
Planters
PEANUT BUTTER IS-oz 49"
Chef's Delight - 2-1b. 'box
CHEESE SPREAD _
Yellow, Solid
MARDARINE_ _ 2 Ebs 29'
Pillsburv - white, yel., choc. fudge
CAKE MIX_ _
Regular Size
_3 390
TIDE Detergent - - - - 29"
Instant
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee
10-0z. Jar
$1.29
DEL MONTE
Pineapple Juice
41:
KELLY'S - 4-0s. Can
Vie'na Sausage
4 7:11W
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
LIGHT CHUNK
LIGHT
CHUNK
Can
TUNA
29
Frozen Foods '
Frosty 
Acres - - - -4 :a111. lir
POUND CAKE SaLee - - - 12-oz. 69°
79°
GREEN PEAS Frosty 33Acres - - - bag1 4-111.
39°
LEMONADE
STEAKS Breaded('buck Wagon - -,- - II
BABY Limits FIT-0%y. Acres
WAFFLES FrostyAcres  
F0
6 inpkg io
MONARCH
DIET FOOD
Apple Sauce
16-oz. can2 cans 390
for
PAR KER
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. Ir We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
BUStri SHOWBOAT
Pork & Beans
144-m. can
• ar,..4**01,0*.*.yonier.o, 00.0,40,04100•0,,,
•
•
 0
•
• 2-
•
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Miss Leslee Grogan
Honored At Party
On Sixth Birthday
Lake Miss Loam Grogan was
honored with a potv n ctlehradaoh
of her sixth birthday Thurs-
day, Beestesober 14. by her mother,
MIP OM% Gr at ogan. their homeon Willhana Street at three otiock
112 this aAernoon
Clams were payed with Min
Admit "Veer sinning the prtae
Thaastres opener! bar many
Mee ce cake ard punch
wee lelliell IMO In. deem Itemise
Inks mid. biera Choi= ma as-
deed by Mew De Pat Ward and
Para. Ouelarat.
/Deluded In the hospitality sire
Mem Overbey, Illta Carney. ALI
Jeffrey. Duna Wather. Melte Ilk-
ins, Fianne Outland, Lim Wain,
Lore Landok Betas Gore, Medlar
Social Calendar
• • •
Recovery, Ira., will bold in dtrod
auadmiuddx at die Calloway Coun-
ty Health Canter at sesta pm
Ai Meareated pemona are invited
to Seen&
• "
'Ilve Main= and Profeeeional
Ilboarat Club will meet at dis
Mrs. Melvin Henley
Hostess For Meet
Of Woman's Society
Wm Malvin Henley visa hostasfix the lneetleg at the WOUISOU
&Meta ii Clartitlen Seneca ot.tbe
Mariam Mood Methodist Church
heid ca 'Nada °valuer at seven
o'clock.
-Modern Womens Slam& For
Penioned Identter" Ws thew
' of the program with lira. Hen-
by se the Dada.
°theta caking part were Mrs
Gerald Garrett. working mother
Thszaday. itsgasarbar Mrs. Boni= tlettnall. shoot tea-- Woman's Club Muse at CIO p. m 'cher. Iw W A. Citnnthetiren
The borne Arthareng Circl of e • • • yams mother an houd sewife, and
the Rasa RaPttsc Church %VW The Home Department of the 'Min Fiances Whunell, Malmo
win meat In the home of Mrs. Murray Wanan's CAD VS meet woman
Ora Apes At sewn pm. Mrs. at the club name at 3:30 p. m. eil As each person arrived. they
Frances Dailey will continue her thi dub home. BuStallSOB ere Was. we given a cilleebanr•S• bystool of the book. "NolY 8Plrit diem J T Sammons. Max Mai, Mrs. Henley who announced the
In Masone. Chita& ClArci. Bun EINIMMICI, Noel theme and purposes of the pro-
A- Lawelliulet. and De, gram. She ealeo eimilstned the
eld Henry wm
• • • 
eaning of the orship setting
Friday, Sepiesaleme 
ocemaing of old pectoris a seven
generanans at the Henley ibedly.
The Programa* Ilhossaakere Mrs Wilda Elbs, preeklent. pee-
r:Nub wail mast at the hem et eiruri The minutes were read by
bka. Ted Cumingtain, Catalina Mrs Harmon Whitnell and the
Drive, at 7 30 p. m. Note change treasurer's report was given by
In date.
• • • 
Mrs. Animy Hughes.
Announcement was made of the
World Un ng derstandi Watiothop
Day to be held at the MINA Me-
thodiat Church, Drevden. Tem,
September 26 from 9 30 to noon.
Mier the program the group
Saturday. September ft 
wee Mittel to be seated at the
• room table where home-
lat le 'IlctiurcliWIE"waluf oontheunPtratae xMaselh°nnd3; andma ecalret werect insimoser%hedroisiskukcsofftheee,
make ride tram seven am. to 1310 group discussed the enetticsanidtispm. at the Legion Bel
• • • 
given them ma they arrived Mrs.
Alia had the benediction
Others attending. not presto:Judy
The AlPhe ae menuoised, ware Mrs. Eunice Hen-
liamenliW__ Tee." °lib  wInh'''" r), Whitnen. and Mrsme .
illar es speaker Bostemas life
mai eting at the club beam U.
nom with amiss Mean I Mu/ RadIngIL • • •
lfe
1111111chMee Hun Crawford. Melon
modem icuoi, Dick, J. I. mock; Faith Doran Circle
Xmas moms Haw/ and OIMMi Meets In Home Of
Hewn& Tanya Cooper. Canna Mil-
ky, Terms Leers. and Lemke Gro-
gan
Hand Washable
ACETATE
JERSEY
SHIFT
eAski pad* pi* .h*
•air-ami emeass —.Serve.
pee %rabid air . . . . I/1
twee beck. Odd sad pees.
sma le re IA
The WEICIS of the ma klagioa-
at Church will have a z --
ale at the Legion ask team u
noon to six pm.
Bash.
• • •
• . • Mrs. Johnston
The Poottall Pinang Dance will
I. held at the Calloway Count"
100110dry Club from eve p et to
ane a. m. tor add*, stratbers and
thsir out al SIM euell. lel
be follkeseng lie 1//frrag State
gems.
• • •
lisoday. 211
The Ruth Sumac Oiled Ohm /
at the nrst Cliegat yin
meet St the hatIWAIL Ithe Settle:
Hichardeon at 7 310 lima Nees ii-
▪ will be trweeMed end an
ambers eepecisay new members
amens into the du toOttleher
are urged to attend.
• • •
Tuesday, September NI
The Ittriney mCo %air) SchoolArent-Teacher Amecastion wal
meet at the school a 130 pm.
Mrs. Ann Wawa will be the spea-
ker and mooed entertainment vie
ha by Ma. Lucile Potts' seventh
grade.
CHANCE Al 1 :
—1.LAST
'G7 APPUANCES
TELEVISION • STEREO
BILEIREY'S
COMPARE
•
QUALITY,
• • • PERFORMANCE,
FEATURES
es COLOR TV
• .Sm1Mim*LPIFITI kl001)r.fr
eorftryit MINDER"
Automat', Fine Toning
• -INSTA-VIEW-- l'eture and Sewn,'
are Ailment irqsiedAa
• -HIDE ANDSEE"trop-Down DOM
• Hee ...
206 ag ia.
Picture
• EXOTIC SPANISH
,rrY LI WI
up to $17500 Trade-in
Ask About Our Free Hoene Trial Plan
GET 'EM WHILE THEY LAST!
Bilbrey's Car &Home
210 1 itAIN STIMET PHONE 753-5617
--amodado,amaidadry----z
Na. R. A Johnston opened her
home on the Ohre Boulevard Ice
Mi. meeting al the Faith Daman
Circle of the Wentan's ecemehe al
chromium Service at Ilse Plea
ett *Atha Churoh Mid Tuesday
...:t.errime at Nso o'clock_
The spiritual lite leader, Ws. 3.1
A.:orisons, had charge of the pro-
.. and read the scripture from
Jahn fotlosed by prayer.
Mrs Eiscamans introduced Wm
WMn S Bruton. vice-meatisat
cif the general WSCB who gave
a talk an -Who Am Man the
M em, -Search For Ideotar
The agemine urged the steady at
adf within and mid Out bee a
place for each one and our jot
to fano I through study in ,•1:
✓apidly changing world A r.4.-
eine la to rid one's seif
rier feans through prayer, Mrs
Bruton sad as she Mined her talk
with a bessiatful poem.
34m. 0 C. Wrsither closed the
meeting with prayer. Mew. P
Crswford. carcle chaoman. presid-
ed at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
• • •
Cunningham Home
Scene Blankenship
Circle Meeting
'The September nicotine of the
• nkeneihip Circle Of the South
Pleasant Grose Methodit Church
Va. held at the home of Mrs
Ted Cunningham cm Cara/km
Drive
Mrs. Bruce Wagon and Mrs. BM
Paws presented the Yam enUtIod
"Japanese Youths- which we 
ed en a lore at She "puma goo-
pie and their atislatian coarelat-
tons before and eller World 'nu.
The program was opened withthe madam of the purpose of the
WISC6 and Mrs. Torreny Jackson
caused the prveram with a grayer.
Mrs. Noel B-uahanan, alma chair-
Mill, opened the business meeting
and Mies Joan Cooper gave the
ceremuree's report.
The annual ale of eh:lemma
cards was dammed.
Mrs. Cunningham: and Teirn. Jun-
ior Coca served ralinstareenta at
delemoos Rumen tat mid Ming
marker* to the fourteen meadiera
and one visleor.
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Has Regulaoltleet
The lovely home of Mrs Earle
Cooper on North Tenth Street
was the wene of the September
meeting of the Arts and OmAis
. Club.
j Mrs.. Ortis Guthrie preedint.
I prodded at the meet trig A num-
ber of lovely items were shown by
mains members
°facers for the hew year are
Mrs. outhrie proodent; Mrs.
Oharle• Tanner. eire-preddent:
Mrs. Neva Waters. servetare-trea-
surer: Mrs. melee Linn. reporter:
Mrs Dewy napkins and Mrs
L Horn, Sewers.
During the serial hour refresh-
ment. of mire and nit tea were
served by Mrs. Cooper to the
eighteen menbent present.
KENTIICKT
Bearded Lady
Talks Of Life
NEW Barrmri. 00013- NS -
Pear a omen quality for Lola 
liar ictr and fewer ALS troop!
want s-
• Conklth la a circus beard-
ed
• rt.ts been oo the read with
we\ ...ea. carnivals and vaudeville
geo„pes for 46 years she eJs
to the oriental beurded lady la
the [wares&
Conklin. now 60, bears no
ta:ternoss at the quirt of nature
&bar, made ber aft went from
other children She was born with
three bets of teeth, her heart isat the right aide ol her body and
even as a (had she had to be
dieted at Mat once • day.
she grew up hi Hawaii whereshe Was born, the daughter of an
liaaatan girl and an Engluth
During the winter, when the
circus lays up until the neat sea-
som Miss Oa:Wm eta" at her
home in moon Wires. Pb. and
ck...gats clothes.
hen sties not an tour, thesh ..iele twice a day Otherwtse, she
ktepa ber beard trimmed at about
tn:ee =hes a day. •
/luring tours, Lola Oath it pre-
fer.ale to stay Ii her trailer guar-
tArb much at the time. "People
see you on the street and they
don't know what to make of it,"she explained
She we:rhea televiskin • lot
Penny Homemakers
Club Has Meet With
Mrs. Alton Cole
The Penny oeltnemakers Club
met in the home or Mrs. Alton
Cole to Tuealay afternoon at ore
oblook tor the regular alestAng
with Mrs. Ernest Madreg, wee-
cent. presiding.
Mm. Rialard Amerce( and
Na. Midrey presented the main
lemon tor the month on "Speech"
whyth 11111 given In a vary Ihtes-
codas and challenging roomer,
The devotion front the boort of
Philmeesass evin by Mrs.
meillerte Nal Boyd. Mrs. Graham
Peither, secretary, read the min-
utes and called the roll.
Officers elected for the year
1946 were Mrs. Madrey, Fresident;
Mrs, Akin Unity, vice-president:
I Mrs. Graham Feltner, secretary;
Mn,!duped Nell Boyd, Creamer-
er,
AMIDOIMOSMent ‘114, mods of the
SaillUld dig reagrem of the Oat-
loway County Homemakers C'sub
which all be a guided tour thr-
one% the tared Betweem the Lakes.
Itetrestaneras of punch and
cookies were served by Mrs. eon
Also present were Mrs. Grace
Chem, lint Vernon Moody, Mrs.
Bruits bloody, and Mrs. Creed
Brtd.
-that's about the only relaxation
I get.- she add.
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1067
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Humphreys
af Murray Bate_ !Our are the
wage of a thalabter, All Denim,
weighing eight pounds 0% ounces,
bora on Tuestay, Septimber 12.
They lave one son. Jeffrey, sig
27 months. Gratalparanta are Mr.
and Mire. Claude Vaughn and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Humphreys. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Smoke Ode.
len. Nom Vaughn, and Mrs. John-
nie Humphreys.
Mrs. J. R. Smith
Has Luncheon Meet
Mrs, J. R. Elidth antertahlod
with a luncheon for the seas-
boss of her LAWS' and Fotilialle-
tiono committee el the lartaby
Enanartary Schaal Parent-Thather
aesociation at her home on Thurs-
day, September 14, a na0n.
OcareSS Were told for Mrs Ralph
Darnell, Mni. M B Ittgers. Mrs.
Billy Beath, and Na Smith.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MUMS
FOR THE GAME
With All the Trimmings
$2.50
Shirley Florist
504 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3251
- "tr7- 4 
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
N'
MEATS
RND
ifEAK lb. 79c
STEAK lb. 99c
hAN TENDER
Chuckiwilpc  Roast lb. 59c
Pork Chops lb. 79c
GASPER
CHILI 2 cans
KELLY'S SPAGHETTI and - No. 303 can
No. 303 Can
45c
Meat Balls 2. for 49c
HY pu‘s ER - No 21 ran
Tamales 39c
SLICED, DERINED SLAB
9
13
BACON lb. 39c •
R I.ELFI )
BACON lb. 59c
BONELESS
Pork Roast lb. 47c
Pork Steak lb. 49c 
RtSICS GREAT NORTHERN - No. 364 can
Beans 3 for 29c
HUNT'S TOMATO. 11-02. Can
Sauce 3 for 35c
MAYFIELD No 313 Can
°Corn 2 for 33c
•
DOVE
Regular Slim
25(
improved
yesalranems bet
39
IVORY SOAP :;:r"t-- 1 Sari 29`•
D-CON ugh $ 1 2 9
DOG FOOD Rose 25
•
BEEBERRIES 37*
RI :"  2 35*
MIXED NUTS_ _ _ can 59*°
ridiriANT OATMEAL— — —37'
SPRAY LYSOL can 98`
PRODUCE
WHITE CORN _
FRESH OKRA  _ 1 lb. 29'
APPLES  4 lbs. 39'
SWEET POTATOES 12p
- large ears fir
FLAVOR-KIST
CRACKERS 1-1•gh: 32"
••V • AllicaW ••
%. ar4.41111111Prr''''r
.•••••••••••••,......a.•••-...0•••••••■••••••;•••4614••••••••r-,,7•,.. Tv, ....W., -
•
......••••••••••••••••-•
•I••••
•
44./
1
•
•
l•
••••••••••tqr...-
t f ,
•
. 4 •
_
•
IBC
Vleet
tertatned
to meta-
P011401-
Kirin*
-Teadlise
Thum-
it.
s. Ralph
Mrs.
:OS
1
/a
•
9c
9c
17c •
9c
.9c
•
56
3c
•imem•
_37*
• 35°
• 59*
, 98°
lb.
„ 39'
121 ft,
2
32°
korester
•
•
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xvo
O rugs - MURRAY, KENTUCKY T
J!. Ps'EINT• EV.r • BUY' SLil.L• RENT • EVVe.P•H11.1 • BUY • LL. RENT • SWAP•HIlk
LOW COST
•
CLASSIFIED ADS GET MOM
BIPPIALIFT. atficient eco-
ri'mlical, that's Elie c"...rpet
HOBBES HORSEE3 HOW231115, upholstery cleaner. Rent elec-
tric ahanipooer $1. Hughes Fainttraining, boardhut airada seal pee-
B.71-CUwe, equitation, stallion sardoe,
Lighted Riding Rtog. BlaMwell 111111114HT PIANO (walnut finish).atilaalea. Phone 7534077- Oct -24-C I with Hemitoond Elokerox tenpin at-- - 
lacisomiL 3.4e sectional arta.7W-3 TRIUMPH aporta car Per-
fect running candltion Pnoed rem-
acsadde. Phone 7113-40111 8-22-C
FOR SALE
'1451 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dour,
power braluis and Mleartg. See St
SURSIS 1140011112111.170
MEW AND USED Minkel Bele!
UNd Spinet piano: bital Iran. UMW
analitioni Shed bletim MIL
MIS S. of Benton On WOW
Rod et Mame Clenna. Clin441-10
- - 
flY Owns: Mann= house.
41 now* decorated. 3 bents, newt.
on butte IlhadY lot IV it 312% lei-
dited et uxn Poem Teamtwelia
CL L Lou& con abase Outiod
et Twilet - 4.10-4C
WEIMAR:UM Pam brvsekids.
good tannin, eireedint Mardi.
K C. I. 011-01176. 8-16-0
TOPPINS, red female Dadahund.
3 months cid. A. K, C., $40 00.
• Lerone. 186-3173. 8.21-C
WHIRLPOOL- loworiker gas refrig-
erator; Tama OM range. and
0. E. electric *Mr. Mora 753-
21/2.
DACHEGIUND Puppies for age.
2 males, 1 siralla itmehbored.
Phone 7534623. 8-21-P
_
firmcmiiDaigned
• Buppirta - Clontact Mrs. Xlit Har-
ris. 1307 Parris Avenue, Murray,
Ky. Telephone 753-1011.
brown. Ike new. CE 4110-2365 af-
ter 5 P. m. 8.23-C
00' x 150 LOT, in Keen eland Sub-
divide-1o, with clay utiEtles. Cad
ISSAISM.
NIOTOWCY- CLE, 1968 B S A.
Ere Hornet, 060 CO engine. RE-
MEM oratarion. Phone 75E-14S
RM.
Mole Or Feast* Hsdp Wfwastm
PART 7731Z POOLTION for adidt
nide or farads to ant Marra
for the Clawrisr-Journal In Maw-
rag. This is a prattem MB* toill
require 30 to M Wars der welt
depending on the Millaidnal. Pews
$40.00 per week, pine cemininion
and bonus. For inieratew write
Charles Puller, 503 Carndi Place,
Louleville, Ky. 8.33-C
Sore leas Offered
ProOrb farAIRLD o resumed.
butle-up - Stogie - gravel Low
cost -- Free ginametrai Tn-atate
Roofing CO. Llial 703-680l Tro
-
EIKPIIRIEHOSID PA8.wS
do hams Hourty rste et
aradmet. *Mem and exterior C4
71*-1/011). 1633-C
NNW • 1•10,NPOW..61110101
or patch wait. Also all lb cart).
witty Murk. Cal 756-7814 8-26-O
f-OR RENT
WM.
NOTICE
ND= CLEAN rooms for college ELECTROLUX SALES & BerAce,
boys, private entrance, 1814 Lam- Box 21$, Murray, Pry., C. 241. Eland-
Mon Avenue. One block from ea Phone 3824176, Lynnville, Ky.
MST.1. Telephone 763-2556 or 7511- c..0-C
5706. Sept.-30-NC 
3-ROOM DUPLEX. See at MIS
Olive 13treetw phone 7634340.
8-31-0
NEW PURNISEIED armament with
3-hedrocens and kitten, paste
adampe. Areigable for married
amplie or mew girls say oval
166-31116. Loaded 1193 N. 1Mh
TWOMEIDROOM house. six miles
meth cof kturtsty. Has running
eater Dad garden spot, $35.00 per
MeathCaB 750-3115. 13-21.O
CCIAJEOE tyrucerrr with span-
vadat. needs tosanaite, phone 753-
1650. 5-26-C
ALL FLIVATZ apannumC for osti-
OW or trachoma. No pas J FL
"Within, UNA Oakum Farm Stied.
Call wwwww. S-23-P
2-11•113.0C•dr balm trailer, 46'
• Aireoriallional and electric
Mat. On pante lot. Pbone 753-
0863. 13-33C
WW01111111131100K Maim dean with
good 471tIlliere. Water funsidbed.
BAHL MA per motidi. ChM MS-
3.411!• 8-23-C
•••••••••,w1Wm1111.
FEMAL$ HELP WANTED
OM 10 11/081111LID Dental
dal WRNS afar co) p. m. 'MC
CH APTKR 23
%AY CALL to Bertram San-
I vi demon at the Clearing
House was not registered, or
course. meanie the tape bad
rim out before that I preeeed
the swatch Mil Sat back, drag-
.ging at my cigarette and star-
Ins thoughtfully at Sanderson's
concerned face.
"Is it something important.
Captain Kraft" Sanderson
asked.
"I don't know yet, Bert."
"All right, mwors the 1110001,
This Utile recorder bas certain
limitations, the main one being
that Its capacity Is only two
hours and when it runs out
somebody has to pick it up and
rep.ace it with another There-
fore they're used only for spot
-.lack surveillance and in last-
-,niort conditions Where any
other kind of bug is imprectical.
-I've been nere--counting the
time it took for you to bring
the sinptifier and for us to is-
ten-. total If us noun. That
means the spook who planted
'he woorder 'an txpect it to
nave run Its course as of tour
nours ago. But I'm going to
erase the last half hours worth.
Then I'm going to use that half
nour getting ready to go out,
letting t hose sounds till the
final length of taps. When 1
lea's you most remain here in
the siparinteni- From clupti on--
no matter if It taker tem days
--I want you to be here, hiding
and watching, to get a good
look at whoever it is who comes
to retrieve thst tape OK?"
• -rw. days! I'm on the
"glaring Home morning report,.
Theyll trie in. down as AWOL."
"No. they won't The 0-in-C
n an old pal if Mina TN fix It
up 11 .n t worry"
"Weil all rig h t," he said
elotibtftlity. "Mit I hope you
don't mind it I task why you
diet= here yourself"Tve got some things
to do outside Not (ink- that but
the man who planted that bug
probably nes a watch on the
front door of this building He
won t came. in to exchange re-
corder, unless he's sure I'm not
at home"
"I get you."
'1 can only hope so."
I erased the miccitape back
to the point just before I'd dial-
ed Bernie, leaving Stark's Flor-
ence Nightingale scene and the
II 
rest Then, making sure the off
button was depressed, I went
into the bedroom' and, wiping
the recorder Glean et prints
I which I assumed my secret
visitor had likewise done,. I re-
' 'timed It to its hiding place
and reassembled the plane ,
"How come you didn't erase
all of the tape, sirT"
I "Because I want our friend
I
to be convinced that I haven't
•
ne of IS Works for TIIEM
ESPiONAGE THRILLER SIF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
tc , 1..A•lialsid by g k' Ltotlnm 4 Co Ceerrislit 0
1.2r. kg jaw; ja maser. isstributell Si- tin. Ynour". 5' "1"9"1-. _
tailipitad pith the tape Pre
swum ago the Maws I don't
want hha to hear. Mersteb'r•
"Oh. I get It Onsh. you're •
cool one."
"Have to be, Bert, were you
go around borrowing things
without leaving memorandum
receipts."
Holding a finger to my lips.
I pushed a pipe cleaner through
the model's cockpit well. de-
pressed the auto-start button,
and yawned loudly to put
back on the air.
I made • big production out
or limping down to the Pried.
rich-Lbert Anlage and taking a
bus to the Mangler Building
iv I tottered into a cab and
had the man drive me our the
Ftomerstrame to USA REUR
headquarters, being sure to act
as If a tail were the imt thing
on my mint I went directly to
the-e ice and called Copeys to
requisition an unmarked auto-
mobile, because with my VW
now a pile of anion I was.
whe•ls- wise, Nowheresburg.
Neat I called Omie Waiters at
the Clearing House and told
Mtn I'd put Sanderson on •
VOCO special detail for a day
or an, and Ozzie made me as-
sure him that this was a solemn
promise.
Then I sat at my desk and
did • lot more thinking
Things were closing in on me,
all right.
• - •
Coogan was at his desk
"I've found the leak, but I
need • few more facts to nail
bim Sewn."
Oriegraa's eyes registered
iciwelikIng indefinable and the
pencil began to dance on tts
eraser. "Who is It"
"I'd rather not lay until I've
nailed him down. I could still
be wrong But I don't think so
Not really"
"How can I help you if I don't
know w ti • t you're tanking
about •••
"I need • comprehensive
twenty - four - hour stakeout on
Mr Thursday."
"Thursday? Is he your ins-
pect?"
"As I my, I don't want to
my. Let's nos say It's neces-
sity to my finalizing of the
cane that he be watched closely
for • day or no. A complete
rundown on whoa he says to
whom and when"
"Come on." Coogan snrirted.
"Don't give me that. You sus-
pect him, don't you?"
I feigned resignation rind
shrugged. "O.K., I suspect
him. Any objections, Major 7-
"Thursday doesn't mean any-
thing to me," he grunted.
"Well," I said In my hvvt
executive-suite tone, "Stark and
I have been working very hard
on this Snag and a strong trail
seems to ism Jtrougb Thurs-
day We might be truataition.
thou. and we want • tittle
more time to scoop It's mos
tam to keep sue %Meer nurvell -
lane* while We do, oecaume it
he's guilty' and be suspects
we re on to tum, he could give
um the business.-
"I'll put Blucher and Fenn on
I nodded -1 want us to know
where be is at all times, and u
he so much as tries 'to leave
Popeye for any reason I want
Blucher and Venn to devise the
means to keep him there With
• arotrang tra suspicions, tf
possible"
'Foy now long r-
-rhree day."
-Thine you ye got It cracked,
eh 7" he asked curiously
"Really sure?" He examined
the pencil as if looking for mi-
crobes,
"Let ins jirtng you the proof.
O.K.-
-Sure, sure. Th be very in-
terested to we your case."
"Ito erg] 1. Major See you
As I shut the door behind me
I was aware of his rapid clutch-
ing for the phone.
• • •
I went directly to my apart .
ment and saw Sanderson.
I peered at him with much
Interest "So? So what did n•
look like?"
"Weird kind of fellow A ver',
tall beanpole of • chap. A very
narrow face, met of thn made
Mtn look something like •
hatchet. Mean - looking raecat.
I'll tell you."
I Wood tip and went to the
bedroom closet "O.K., Bert I
called, "I'm going to ehange
out • thle uniform ar.1 her,
you're going to drive • vet
to see a feller Where s Nur
car-out beck ?"
"-Yes sir"
"Goon I want to leave ray
car out in front in plain view
After you drop me Oft. you
come back nere and stay km
planned OK ?"
"Sure You bet. sir'
"And It I'm not back by Sun-
day morning at eight I want
you to go straight to Major
Coogan and tell earn that by
then Priptopoe • will know we
know about him. This being the
case, Coogan is to round up •
raiding party and use It to clean
out the rat's nest at Bad Hell
Got me' If I'm not back ne
should knock out the rat's nest
at Bad Hell."
Kraft surprise. Stark and
Kraft sellers %Lark may be
• step ahead of him.
(To Be ronttnurd Tomorrow,
rfnal the Drrrni published he P 4. Co c.,ryirierit t 'RC, hy lack P. Hunter.
Distributeo by King Features Syndicate,
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FRIDAY And SATURDAY
* SPECIAL *
German
cnOooLaTh CAKE - - iL30
otaxxsate
stkowNiks - - - des. ids
Denali Apple
OCHTER CAKE - - 411e
-SATURDAY ONLY! -
Butteraske
ROLLS - - - - doz. 34
Outland Bakery
Neraisiste Shopping Center
Phone 713-5414
ITC
ID TOM BUSD11111011 for sale
Ekrinsmis only For bet can&
denial aarvice write or cell: Bor-
Illoiw 1•Tatan Sikeston, Mo. 1131-0
KIRRZY 8ALI23 is Service. New
and used vacuum demise Jerry
Adonis, phone 247-6del or DM
NM. btayeleal. KY 8-211-C
* NOTICE *
NEW STATE APPROVED
SUPPLAMENT TO
MEDICARE
Fre Informaram
Contact :
GOLAN C. HAYS
UM Olive
16-170
MALE HELP WASTED
IMAD 0.4•11111711111 and be.
Must be reedy in Mart immediste-
*.CaM 786-30111 11.13-O
'
L
I
L
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B
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HELP WANTED
WANTED: R. N.'8 or L. P. N.'s for
part-time or foil time wort. Part-
time Wort squids rotate dial
Salary. Pull time Wain according
3.) experience and qualifications.
6 holidays per year. 2 welts vaca-
tion, sick benefits aid hosplibbba-
tion. Oontact Mr. Brat Gray, Ad-
tonistrator Mayfield Hosplind, 300
E North Street, Meolleld, Ken-
hicky. phone number 3474626.
8.31-C
PNOTOGRApssuil wanted: No
ingteriume neressory. We will train.
Whist at to trowel. Libenri pay,
other benefits. If Interested sell
TS3 5137 for interview before Fri-
• at nom. 1TO
WANTED 70 BUY
&mum WANTED: Oat, beiley,
wheat and rye 125.00 a ton de-
livered. Lee Steele, Phone 537-9100,
Benton Route Six. Ock-4-C
WANT TO BUY old ear corn. Call
Stein Peed Mill, 753-1266, 13-21-C
WANTED: Used Presser, Call 75$-
1041. 5-23-P
LOST & FOUND
liCIWT I White 11011031 master, Mae
SS with Mara and gold "H" above
Daft puoket, 8 chevron on left
deem and "67" on night sleeve
Seeard if bound. Call 466-3172.
8.32-C
Malta has the natiou's largest
land arm, 506.4110 anicre miles,
and the anallevi populietkon a as
50 states 257,000 More Mem 01311.
tenth of its dxi, 71,000, awe
veterans.
Hog Market
Federal Mahe Market News Service
'Monday, SeliXecober 21. 19167_._Ka3".."
lucky Puroheme-Ares eslimmi
Report Includes 7 BROW tplificela
Receipts TA liar& lartoma dad
ORM, Steady', Sown, Otently
US 1.2 - 190-210 lbe 01650-19-2b:
t7I3 - 100-230 lb. 18.00-1826:
US 2-3 - 260370 lbs 51I.50-i7;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 2541-360
US 1-3 - 350-450
kie II10.00-17.00;
Its 115.00-16.00;
US 2-3 - asumi kle $14.00.15.00.
hospital Report
HOSPITAL NEWS rr.
Ommus - Adults 100
Census - Nursery 6
Admissions, September 111, MO
Mrs Beuy Lou Overby, Rural
Route 2, Murray; Jesse J. Roberta,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Katherine
Kendall, Carl:may St., Hemel; Tem
Wialarnis. 402 Booth Be, Murray;
Hot, McNabb, Rued Route 3.
Murray, Wilke Otani. General
Del, Murray, Vitas W. 10ne1,
336 North 2nd Murray; Mrs. Pre-
is Manton, 511 North 3mitt, Mur-
ray ; Ulm Shanxi Dowdy, 1101
Saab lath. Murree; Mass Diana
irtnel. eili Nara Munray; Mrs.
Hintie War, Coiderater Road„-
Murray, Mrs. Francs Mart and
itIrL. Rural Route 1, Mummy; Le-
rote PIA, No. 16, Jaws,. Mrs.!
Robbie Jewellaner, Rural Route
1, Maio; Mn. Piedra L. Marna,
106 Smith 10th, Murray; Mrs_ Bet-
ty Sue Williania, 419 South 10th,
MurralY, lee Judith 0. elleupmer.
Rued Relate I, Hardin.
B'-' 1.
Mrs opid E Scrums Boa 14,
Hirai, Waiter lasolter, Rural Rt.
1, Murray, Mrs. Pew ,in Hoke,
B.oral Route 2, likuvag; Mrs. Bob-
bie J Maher, Rural Route 1, Al-
mu, Mrs. Kathleen Calhoun and
girl, Rural Route 3, Clidia; Ignat-
ius Mats)', 401 Huth lath.
Murray, Raymond Jadomm. Rural
Route, Aim, Mrs. Becky Prit-
chett, Dexter, Mrs Nola
Cluranan. Med; Oeorite Withrd
Dusan, Rung Route II, Munay;
lb's. Bonnie Allohusidro, Mond Rt.
3, Murray. Baby gin Clomer, No.
lath, Murray
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Have a Put-Free Hcaric,tra
or Factory.6uarapleod Inuits
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ... CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
t. WORLD'S LARGEST
AT FIRST THE KIDS' LL GAWK MD
GIGGLE. BUT DON'T LET THAT Twat./
YOU. 3U9er PCUTE 10 EvEIMIDDY,
AND WHEN IX GET mx.,
HOMEWORK AS96NM9fTS
I'LL HELP.
‘itif 1...• Ir.
serc-r;
r• U S V. az...44,W.••••••ivia/ by 0.11.1 *Wan 1.41.••
LEMON
IS A
LEMON
f-4
•
11 -zwySY/L--al./S.W....OIL l_ ba.-
(IT'S ETTHER ME OR YOUR
f PELOVED KINK, HIS NOSE
SHOULD OKIL`l FRIZZ-TO
HIS TIDES AND STARVE
TO DEATH !I
_
HOW CAN A j I HELP Niou!r-
TSIMPLE DEC I DE AA -ST
HEXECUTONER ME AND YOU'LL.
DEC:DE GAT SNAPPITAL
I5ETWINN PUNifit4INENT!!
P/ATRIOTIC 
..
LOVE AND
RQMANTIC
LOVE . ,
A HA .f.•
50 THE
ROMANCE
IS OVUM!
.1.
,
C
t.
Ft
•
•-••••
oo, ••• — o •1
4
•
•
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LOCAL BOYS . . .
lesalimmall Frans Pare Owe I
who* he dbeen't p. o lc- out
tar teeth& at Porno Stare
Denims her0 hie work lot:erupt-
ed Wang during the we be-
cause of a tragedy on the home
front One of those sky divan
plunging to bis death kat weak
In Lake Ikea leis the brother at
MtaIfasicee.
How did than boys like North
Cianikno, partacularly the Nash-
Edlgeoccolbe area and Rixicyjdregot?
They are delighted with dui lel-
may pectileo and the ailiestkei
in general They know about W-
hom*, coming ham an area ober*
eager buttery or dark fee-eured
niteties awe handled_ Bright lea.
however, provides aamething now
kw skins Peanuts they had newer
seen bane an the one. ''We
didn't realise there were that
many peanuts in the whole world;
ern thar uraremous easommit
atter viewing the numerous fields
in the area they lave covereiL
MOW hes taninews been? 7laselle
Wit ameithilerg. And none el
Saw ill Mire to suffer the epee-
Make agerienced to some Peoldt
lather amp to Yours truer lobe
hove lad to sere' home for mons!
in oder in return from saint
Poe instarre. Zkarma
ablaut the bikers at se very
C ome gerwinel sortsaorence who
sold Mem In North CAL-1,21na. frun
trees In W eat leirohas and meet
In Vinenso At low they tried
to see these but if thry criuldn't
have received financial link from
did they woukl have had a hard
time getter* home I remember
my own experience Wang =Math
rock I dickie Woe to wire home
tor money Wawa I newer get
very far from hone But M 1 Me-
ats waukeil have kept a alma
In b.red for a single anselbs.
But these boys from Kenai*
and Ohio not only have keen geed
salesmen. from all incbcationa. bull
thee aleo levee served as em-
bower:Ion at edstioli AndlB
bet that if they chorea to keen
to the area new year to WE
buy from them earn Whether
they need duar pickets or naL
CALLOWAY HIGH . .
Westamed Fran Page neer
.Cedloway County High School and
'Is a ineMble Clf the Clammy FTA
and the Galloterey 4-H Teen Club.
Kent was chosen over Ave her
, entrants obi had yam the county
Oaenpetition at Farm Bureau meet-
ings renew the sumnsee Each one
we grade d with 402 pond posable
toe the mood bold and 600 painte
pasaibie Sr the two minute tm-
pereoptu speech and intro-view.
The Calloway County weal en-
was Ideas Mehl' Harris, daugh-
ter of Mx. sod Mrs. Jamas Karns
of Lynn Grove She a a ardorat
OulterlkY Cooney High &hod and i
acttve in FHA wort
Mire Macy Ackano deughter of
Mr and Mrs. Cody Adams of
rarmangton Route One. did a
dance number in the talent con-
test She is a ah grade student
at KIrksey Elementary School.
Ewe wan a alter pitcher Sr
being cheers es king Zech per-
son entering the &sten contest
wies given five &Mos.
Aitendint ham Calloway Cotorty
wee ifee. Mary Chambers. Mrs.
W. D MoCkeston. Kent McCow-
n. Me and Mrs. Pat Thompson.
Mr. and. hira. Code Adams, Twilit
James Hair* and Cathy Iberia.
and Biwa mains. Mr. and Mrs.
King will ewer the state, clod,*
The new Distiect Paort Bureau
in Latreville in November —
NOW TOV KNOW
W United Pram Interatheal
Bemuse of its prcaimity to Afd-
as at the Matt of Colinilear.
lipan he. more moo— of Atm-an
minsais tan aro ,oho- Menlier -
OUNinif peninsub_
„b,
SAYS
Crush "
smokc,_ 1
•
•
IRS LEPOIR a TIMES — 1113 KEAY. KENTUCKY
HURRICANE . . , SEEN & HEARD .
IContineed Frets Page OW
more thee lb inches mond Rood!_.
Ica which sianxinal the
of Fukino. seeds at Rocklart, Tex.,
whale a Mena& Wednesday nicht
damemed tars..
Melee was reported an the
areniehe theadelupe and Rosc-
oe Alvaro 'Prinalliom were reported
threughout the Mani area and
inked, am le Mika northweet of
downtown lattatise.
Balk& sent net* 100,000 per-
in rertherast Mexico and
South Texas siveslma nearly
taxi was* to the thee of Port
Isabel, caused a conseriaavet es-
timated 00 main damage to the
Toms cirrus crop and spne birth
to more tomatoes than any other
Walken, In /*Mary.
By early today. the Depaelment
at Palk Bahl* bad coueted 21
iormidows — of them Wed-
nesday and three awns War 'They
were Memel Sr Um or the
Tease deaths.
Some 30100 Town laroin
abetters in moth Toxin and wens
WOW evacuees were belag oared
for m Matemorre, maw the int-
Mexico border from Thowneville.
The tornadoes toudbed down in
Ceara Thaw Sr 'from the kw-
itiesneli most wearer thmet At
New Braeollat, 120 melee north
Brownedbe • roarnacko ripped
reas keen a Innen homes At
Floreport. 30 nuke north ot Corp-
us Moen a winter demolished or
demeared two down buildings and
cowed three Injuries.
Brats bounced otway in huge
coartal waves. batter** arch oth-
er Some sank The Odikes. a
Ill•iFY nicht 11111P111 her anthers
and wee pounded among the sea-
son& at Corpus Christi
Beulah threatened more them
die delivered at Corpus ahristi—
wends were barely kilo hurricane
force and bater dbninkeied, si-
thotith water In needy every
street was curt deep
The hurrInine 'pun off 28 tor-
nados in south and Cemeral Tex-
as Wedneschred trampled range
ansery wish high winds and hemny
Westland Fran Pages On)
_Anon= to a gad adlisleigge.
The rata but night Made inlaillin
more WW1 than ever. Bunloane
Beulah is responsible for the na-
me look beet night and today.
We bad a little wind and this
coupled with the rein brought
deem a bumper crop of leaves,.
As fall progresses the tree* will
bercrne more a.nd more bore. until
en:Ole the Mobs will Wind out a-
euirti the sky in stint °Wine.
Dr. Rata Woods continues to
improve from hei heart attack of
last June 7.
Let ef Mks pulling for hen.
taivervity bought three homes,
west of the oanmus. two at which
will be moved telt farm a toad*
lot. Third aro will be rented itir
a while.
Flamm ban reacts In than too,
which tell &am it is time to end
their acelate and premix* Sr intL
Even though the weather We bean
Woe, the flowers go ahem* got
the tresparation as than* they
know something we do tat Mums
begin to wane arid a genera Ma
trenching and retreating lam
rain.
Brownsviee mike south of
Carpus Mete& eras hardest hit.
The Beate Ilmergency Operating
Center in the Department of Pub-
lic esielipin Ausein reported .any
commerekl buildine in Browns-
sae (banged in some way by the
.1
 &resew were flooded ad trees
uprooted. National guardsmen pit-
Tolkd clowniown Browaarlile. Ma-
lien and Owl Benito to prevent
beteg
., To researe game at the damned
area. Tema One.Jahn Gonna*
said he an prepared to a* Pre-
a Minion to declare Booth
Texas a &meter area.
place
-
We notice a weather at than hove
lowt or are kaki* their leaves, said
no Dew Poona Mt 411 the wee.
even thetas the Welk* in good.
vdiusi obey get made to gin. they
egc euiC weather or no weeither.
New Cars Up An
Average Of $119
=TROTT 11111 — New oar buy-
ers eyeing those Oast* lea mo-
dels now roleng onto the nation's
&may floors will have to pay an
avenge of SIM more than the
buyers of this year's modals.
Tad Motor Co, Weineackey M-
ewed the load of the two other
miter mho companies in locating
re pow an average of $114 over
the current models.
Ford. sis cird General M000rs
Oren sad Ctiryr Oorp., blamed
nem owe for the higher prices.
American Motors C. the nat-
ion's inalese major producer. has
nOt antsatincid its new prices but
Is ennalial in follow the Lease
e'crd's list prices ranged from
• $217 Increase far the custom
Pad roach 1.16gun to an Ill hike
ler the Mercury Montego seadon
wagon.
The sports Mercury Cougar
Jumped by $5910 and $12750 Wile
the popu'ar Mustang% price in-
creases ranged from WI to $116.
The Pairlane settee was up an
l
evered' of WOW more than $100.
Ford's waste inciresae of $114
seal left GM. the inckstry Pent,
In the bad competitive pogation
with an livered increase or $110.
Cheesier remained the highest at
the trio with Its figtwe of $M.
There was apecuktion Chryder
might be famed to na beck Its
price to be competitive with the
other two Ctrosler wee forced to
lower Us prices in a Mosther att-
uation last year.
Peed said taw current strike
which has crippled in pooduction
in 26 state' was not relleated In
the higher print fta it said a
coronet with the united auto
workers, when one is finale nag-
Mated. coukl abuse the compiny
review Its price inacture.
68 FORDS-HERE TODAY.
Your Ford Dealer has '68s with Better Ideas in stock right now.
48 great new cars in 5 cornplete lines including a new Fairlane
series called Torino • 21 strong, quiet Fords • 3 sporty Mustangs
• the first 6-passenger Thunderbird • 7 economical Falcons
• America's widest selection of fastbacks, hardtops and wagons.
107 Main Street
1961 mOST668G P111/10909 lob..., ION, POW it FAS111ACr • tat Ivo 2-000e mead lbseml
And everywhere Better Ideas! 2-way Magic Doorgate for
wagons • 2-way SolectShift Cruise-O-Motic • Disappearing
headlamps standard on LTD, XL, Country squire and Thunder-
bird • Power front disc brakes • Power Ventilation .. . and
more. See your Ford Dealer soon.
PARKER Murray,P  onyckin INC.
Phone 753-5273
ea
LOCAL MIA . . .
leelliallied From Page 1)
Orentley No. 4, Knight T'emplara a
Bed darn Mason of the ScAteshas" & saisnberCI oiseita Temple
A. A. G. N. H S., past Pa -on of
arm Chaster No. 93 G. E. S. and
has served ae Deputy Grand Pat-
ron of Districit 2. G. E. S. of
Kentucky. He a/ao is a member of
Kentudry Priory No. 25 K. Y. C. H.
He is a member in t the Mat
•
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 21, 1967
Menu= (thumb Frankfort where
he serves on the Adminathative
Board as a Deacon.
Be Is monied to the former
Kathleen illitaigr at Frankfort end
has an an, Men who • a stu-
dio* Questian
chillgte_Tios*satir#Aelittleire.
es
X
MIDEAST WAR AFTERMATH
a
ALGEERS LW — Tele Algerlen E
government Ws nationaked a in. a
asi subsidiary of the Amen:ran
Pinter & Gamble Co. it was
announced Wednesday The goy-
antnent of President Houan Bou-
m:dame began ito nationalization
Oanigaggn in the wake of the Arab. 
BesetWar
-
..rararr•- 
44.14,41MS-g*J',•'
•
WELLS OVERBEY
and
M. RONALD CHRISTOPHER
Announce the Formation of a
Partnership for the General Practice
of Law
to be Known as
OYERBEY and CHRISTOPHER
• 104 Building Telephone
104 North Fourth Street 502/753-3153
Murray, Kentucky 42071
es
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Dmit Miss This Chance for
Quality Buys in SUITS
e have a large selt tion of Suitt,
`sport Coats and Slacks In all the
newest colors and models ... both
conventiimal and traditional.
NEW FALL PERMA-SET
DRESS SLACKS
Regular $15.95 Quality
$12.95
— OR 2 pair X25.00 —
PERNA SET
CASUAL SLACKS_ _ — $7 to $9
Bit Selection of
New Fall Sweaters by Catalina
Uand TR-VAL - Newest colors and styles
Be Sure To Se Our Luxury
SILK & WOOL SUITS _ 554.95
2
SUITS
nor The
rice Of1
Plus
$ 1 00
DRESS EgilACKS
$10.00
FERMA PREST
DRESS SHIRTS _ — — $4 to%
Just Received!! Our New Fall
ADAMS HATS
Both Dress and Casual
Come In and Look Over our Large Stock of
Clothing and Accessories
For Men and Young Men
Factory Outlet Store
And The
Ivy Shop
• 510 West Main, Murray, Ky. • Mayfield, Ky.
• Paducah. Ky. • Fulton, Ky.
•
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